2016 FEATURES LIST

January
Infotainment
Vehicle networks

February
Telematics
Functional safety

March
Driver assistance
In-vehicle computers

April
M2M
Software tools

May
Sensors
Infotainment

June
Power technologies
Simulation & modelling

July
Connected car
Wireless

August
V2X communications
Microcontrollers & microprocessors

September
Vehicle networks
Telematics

October
In-vehicle computers
High-temperature components

November
Software tools
Infotainment

December
Power technologies
Test & measurement

• Each issue will be published early in the month.
• Suggestions for features should be sent to the editor at least two months before publication.
• These should be sent by email to editor@vehicle-electronics.biz

Follow us on Twitter: @velectronicsmag
vehicle-electronics.biz